Position: Car damage repairer
Location: NORWAY, Nærøysund

As the district's most modern body shop, Namdal Bilskade is the contract workshop for a wide range of insurance companies and has all service functions for handling large and small car damage. Our experienced employees in Namsos and Rørvik are among the best in their fields, whether it concerns extensive repairs or smaller painting assignments.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Repair of different extents of bodywork damage
- Diagnosis
- Treat damaged surfaces before painting
- Route change

Required profile:
- Certificate of apprenticeship
- Structured, accurate and has a sense of order
- Good English communication skills both in writing and orally
- Service oriented and customer friendly
- Has relevant experience from car damage/car painting
- Likes a hectic everyday life and has the ability to give that little extra when needed

The company offers:
- Permanent position
- Working hours: 8 am to 4 pm
- Annual Salary: 42,800 EUR/B – 47,600 EUR/B

How to apply: please send CV and Motivation letter, both in English to thomas@namdalbilskade.no and eures.da@iefp.pt (Ref. “car repair”)

Further info: on the company: Thomas Hestmo, +47 99206291

Apply before 31st December 2022